Spirit and Song

Chamber Choir
Titan Treble Chorus
Titan Tenor/Bass Chorus

Dr. Shannon Gravelle, director
Deb Mackenzie, collaborative artist

Program

Titan Treble Chorus

*Spirit*
Choral Hymns of the Rig Veda
  IV. Hymn of the Travellers
  Soloists: Elizabeth Grewal, Brittney Harrison, Kelso Alwin

Still I Rise
Soloists: Brittney Harrison, Elizabeth Nicholls, Lily Lavon Scott, Jessica Smith

*Song*
To Sing is to Fly
How Can I Keep from Singing

Titan Tenor/Bass Chorus

*Song*
Song of the Tall Ship
Trinkleid im Mai

*Spirit*
Dies Irae
Come Travel with Me

-Intermission-

Chamber Choir

*Spirit*
My Spirit Sang All Day
Daemon Irrepit Callidus

*Song*
Sing Me To Heaven
So I’ll Sing with My Voice
  from *Spirituals and Swedish Chorales*
  Soloists: Megan Flood, Mitchell Al-Ubaidi

All Chorale Singers

*Song*
Humming Chorus from *Madame Butterfly*
Titan Treble Chorus

**Soprano**
- McKenna Hadel
- Elizabeth Grewal
- Jordyn Knuijt
- Hadiya Parins
- Lily Lavon Scott
- Leah Tollefson
- Brittnie Westphal
- Alyssa Beth Wodack

**Tenor**
- Jason Ford
- Lou Jaeger
- Jaden Kesler
- Alex Fisher
- Hunter Roussel
- Ken Yerkes

**Bass**
- Karson Balz
- Tristan Berliew
- Jacob Cina
- Kody Fenske
- Rudy Waggoner
- Dylan Surprenant
- James Yang

Titan Tenor/Bass Chorus

**Soprano**
- Tenor/Bass Chorus

**Tenor**
- Gloria Eddy
- Megan Flood *
- Sarah Leurquin
- Alyssa Proell
- Lily Lavon Scott
- Holly Simpson
- Shayne Steffen
- Paige Wilson
- Elsa Zank

**Bass**
- Karson Balz
- Tristan Berliew
- Angela Deptula
- Aleksandra Gonzalez-Serna
- Brittney Harrison
- Abby Laundrie
- Emily McGoon
- Lily Meyer
- Elizabeth Nicholls
- Olivia Nylen
- Lauren Schaefer
- Lauren Sinclair
- Jessica Smith

Chamber Choir

**Soprano**
- Mitchell Al-Ubaidi *
- Lou Jaeger
- Thomas O'Shea
- Hunter Roussel
- Isaiah Rowley
- Rory Allan Sherrod
- Ken Yerkes

**Tenor**
- Gloria Eddy
- Megan Flood *
- Sarah Leurquin
- Alyssa Proell
- Lily Lavon Scott
- Holly Simpson
- Shayne Steffen
- Paige Wilson
- Elsa Zank

**Bass**
- Karson Balz
- Tristan Berliew
- Angela Deptula
- Aleksandra Gonzalez-Serna
- Brittney Harrison
- Abby Laundrie
- Emily McGoon
- Lily Meyer
- Elizabeth Nicholls
- Olivia Nylen
- Lauren Schaefer
- Lauren Sinclair
- Jessica Smith

* denotes section leader

---

Thank you to:
- AJ Rahm
- Herb Berendsen
- Ashley Elmer and Julie Nelson for making sure the music department runs smoothly
- Nathan Krueger and Alison Shaw, Music Department Co-Chairs
- Edwin Jaeger, Interim Associate Dean of the College of Letters and Sciences
- Kimberly Rivers, Interim Dean of the College of Letters and Sciences
- Andrew Leavitt, UWO Chancellor
- Facilities crew
- Faculty and Staff in the Music Department
- And students and supporters of the Choral Program

As a courtesy to the artists and to those in attendance, please silence all electronic devices.

Proceeds from this concert are used to provide student scholarships through the Endowment for Musical Excellence.

For additional events, visit the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh Music Department website at: https://uwosh.edu/music/community/calendar